
Romantic Italy Wedding - Florence, Rome, Tuscany, 
Sorrento, Lake Como

Get 

ready for a spellbinding affair. Picture your dream wedding in a frescoed hall in 
Florence, a Romanesque church in Rome, a stunning terrace overlooking the ocean 
in Amalfi Coast, or a Renaissance castle in Tuscany. These are only a few of the 
many fantastic locations that Italy, as one of the most romantic wedding 
destinations in the world, has to offer.

Together with our associates at Exclusive in Italy, we are committed to helping 
inspired couples design their perfect day. You'll be amazed at how easily we can 
make your dream Italy wedding come to life. Count on us to handle everything 
from your legal matters to the smallest details and personal requests.

Choose one of the many venues offered as a back drop to your unforgettable day. 
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We can assist you to design any type of 
weddings in Italy, in particular:

- Civil wedding (legally binding)

- Orthodox wedding (no legally binding)

- Catholic wedding (legally binding)

- Protestant wedding (legally binding)
- Anglican wedding (no legally binding)

- Jewish wedding (no legally binding)

- Symbolic wedding (no legally binding)

Exclusive in Italy assists couples with every 
aspect of planning their special day. Our wedding 

planners in Italy happily accommodate all your 

requests down to the smallest detail. 

In particular, we can guide and support you in 

the following areas:
- Selection and booking of ceremony venue

- Selection and booking of reception venue 

- Paperwork and legal formalities

- Acquiring an Interpreter and English speaking 

celebrant
- Any required assistance during the wedding day

- Photo service

- Video service

- Bridal car (vintage car, sport car, horse and 

carriage car)
- Music for ceremony (from a soloist musician to a 

string quartet with opera singers)

- Music for reception (from a jazz band to a Dj set; 

from a rock band to a classic orchestra)

- Menu and Cake design
- Wedding programs

- Floral decoration and design for your ceremony 

and reception

- Hairdresser and make-up

- Italian wedding favours
- Fireworks
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